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The Impact of Japanese Traditional Theatre on
Ediriweera Sarachchandra’s Drama
Kulatilaka KUMARASINGHE
University of Kelaniya, Sri Lanka
　  
Buddhism did not encourage drama and music and these two items were considered as harmful 
sciences and discarded. According to Dambadeni Katikawata (A book of rules for Buddhist monks), 
scholars considered this was one of the reasons that drama has not played vital role in Sinhalese Litera-
ture. Drama was an art enjoyed and participated in groups and was able to hinder the restraint imposed 
on the sensuous nature of people according to Buddhism. The history of drama reveals that the composi-
tion of drama was based on living dramatic and not on books including theatrical drama. Most literary 
men were Buddhist monks, who could not participate in dramatic arts1 [Sarachchandra 1968:38] may be 
the reason for the absence of the written dramatic literature. Although there is no drama in classical lit-
erature, there had been a form of country-dance from earliest times. They related to customs and rituals 
in the folklore or they were ceremonies to invoke blessings on the people who needed them to heal cer-
tain ailments. This type of folk drama had no place in literature, as they did not please the literary men.2 
The creative literary men paid no attention on the folk drama, as they did not please them, says Professor 
Sarachchandra who experimented on folk drama to invoke blessings on people. People were indisposed 
due to various reasons. These ceremonies were conducted by the villagers. Ceremonies which were 
based on various beliefs, rites and rituals, were popular among the villagers and they have survived since 
ancient times. There was not any kind of dramatic importance in their performance and an enjoyment or 
entertainment for the audience. They were ‘Sokari’, ‘Kolam’ and ‘Nadagam’ forms of drama. 
Nadagam was richer in dramatic qualities than the other forms of folk drama, and it had a fi xed 
style in acting, which belonged to it. The spectators had lost their interest in Nadagam drama by the 
end of the 19th century and ‘Nurti’ a form of drama was introduced by C. Don Bastian alias Bastian 
Jayaweera Bandara, who was the founder of this new item. Nurti was a kind of drama and established 
to fulfi ll the needs of the city spectators and to give life their recreation. John de Silva and Charles Dias 
had a very important role in establishing this form of drama with the aesthetic need of the contemporary 
audience.3
1? Sarachchandra, Ediriweera, Sinhala Gami Natakaya (The Folk Drama of Ceylon), Government Press, Colombo,1968, p.38.
2? Gunawardhana, A. J., Theatre in Sri Lanka, Government Press, Colombo, 1976, pp.7–8.
3? S. G. N., p. 180.
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As the Nurthi drama declined in demand, the dramas introduced by B. A. W. Jayamanna were a 
temporary popularity. The dramas performed by the ‘Minerva’ troupe were known as Jayamanne plays. 
The troupe of ‘Minerva’ attempted to depict experiences from the ordinary life of contemporary people. 
On many occasions, they included songs with exaggerated action and harsh words used in conversation. 
Though this kind of drama was popular among urban audience for a time, it did not pave the way for a 
successful dramaturgy.
Throughout the Forties and the early Fifties, various experiments in dramatic writing and pro-
duction were made along the realistic dialogue drama.4 Some were very successful, but their wit and 
sparkle, and their theatrical polish were not suffi cient to fi re the imagination of writers and entice new 
audiences to the theatre. 
The signifi cant breakthrough came in 1956 with a play called Maname. Maname based on the 
story Chulla Dhanuddhara, which was taken from the Jataka Tales. The playwright paid more atten-
tion on the depth of theme in Maname than outward appearance of audiovisual forms. Because of these 
reasons it was a major turning point in the history of indigenous dramaturgy as it highlighted a form of 
traditional drama. He made certain changes in the original story to make it more meaningful to the hu-
man beings in society. He selected characters according to his point of view, going beyond the traditions. 
He composed and produced Maname with a view of presenting analytically the psychology of a woman 
without considering our traditions. He was able to depict the confl ict among the prince Maname, the 
princess and the Veddha King and the confl ict within the mind of the princess herself. Maname produced 
in a unique and effective way, and drama deals with a popular story, which is very popular and interest 
among the audience. The theme of the drama reveals a well developed contrast between barbarity and 
civility craving and virtue, which contributed to the success of the drama. The clever organization of 
the drama brings out theme with vision and vigor. Maname possesses all that audience needs in a good 
drama dealing with a popular story.
Attention should be paid on the meaning of indigenous theatre. Sinhala indigenous literature has 
been fostered according to a Buddhist cultural environment. The ancient Sinhala writers wrote in prose 
and verse on topics drawn from the Theravada Buddhist literature. In writing their literary compositions, 
especially those in verse, they followed the poetic conversation laid down in Siyabaslakara5, which is 
the earliest treatise on poetics. 
Though Theravada Buddhism had a certain infl uence in fostering literature in Sri Lanka, it did 
not assist in any way in the development of an art like drama. However, Buddhism in Japan infl uenced 
the Japanese theatre to such an extent that Japan developed a unique dramaturgy. This theatre, which 
is known as ‘noh,’ has been fl ourishing in Japan as a living theatre from the 14th century. Noh is highly 
valued as one of the greatest arts in the world. It is a highly stylized masked song and dance drama, in 
4? Naturalistic Drama.
5? The adaptation of Kavyadarsha which was written by Dandin, a Sanskrit writer in India.
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which the beauty of voice and movement are the highest goals. Noh is a composite art based on the three 
elements of song, dance and drama. Of the three, the dramatic element is the least important, for the 
main aim of noh, is not to unfold a story scene in as vivid a way as possible, but rather, to capture the 
mood of the moment and to represent it an aesthetically satisfying way by a blend of words, music and 
dance. Noh should always be considered as an organized, omnibus art.
Kan’ami Kiyotsugu, who lived during the period of 1333 A.D. to 1384, is considered to be the 
precursor of noh dramaturgy; but it owes its development in modern times to Zeami Motokiyo; who 
shows talents as an actor, playwright and a drama theorist.6 The book Yūgaku Shūdō Fūken (Disciplines 
for the Joy of Art), written by Zeami, shows how Zen Buddhism infl uenced his ideas and concepts about 
noh theatre.
Noh was highly infl uenced by Amithabha Buddhism and Zen Buddhism. It can be seen not only 
in Zeami’s noh plays, but also in his treatises, which were written about noh theories in the middle of the 
11th century. The early dramatic form, which was to give rise to consist of simple humorous farces based 
on such characters as immoral priests and nuns and countrymen visiting the capital for the fi rst time. 
Great Buddhist temples employed professional players to perform at times of festivals and ceremonies. 
Largely as a result of this, the humorous plays came to be displayed by others in a more serious nature. 
Many of these later plays were designed to explain the signifi cance of religious rites or to depict Bud-
dhist legends for the common people.
Zen Buddhism was the religion of artists. It had inspired painters and poets of the ‘Sung’ dy-
nasty in China. It was the religion of the Great art-patrons who ruled Japan in the 15th century. It was in 
the language of Zen that poetry and painting were discussed. And it was in a style tinged with Zen that 
Zeami wrote of his own art. But the religion of the noh plays is predominant; it is the common, average 
Buddhism of medieval Japan.
Zen Buddhism describes how one can acquire inner peace from the aesthetic aspects of things, 
like the gentle breeze that blows over the mountains, the songs of birds that break the silence of hills 
and dales, and from misty dawns. This concept, as well as the mystical concepts of Zen Buddhism can 
be seen in noh theatre.
Many of the dramas of noh theatre were based on narrative, which were taken from ancient Japa-
nese Literature, such as Ise monogatati, of the 9th  century, Yamato monogatari of the 10th  century, Genji 
monogatari of the 11th century, Heike monogatari, of the 13th century, Kojiki and Nihon shoki. Besides 
these, Chinese and Indian narratives were also included in the composition of dramas. In these dramas, 
Zeami and other playwrights were keen to express ideas and concepts of Buddhism and Zen Buddhism.
Ediriweera Sarachchandra, an authority of Buddhist philosophy, was deeply infl uenced by Zen 
Buddhism of the noh theatre while he was studying drama in Japan.7 This infl uence motivated him to 
6? Keen, Donald, Anthology of Japanese Literature, Government Press, Tokyo, 1960, p. 258.
7? Waley, Arthur, Zen Buddhism and Its Relation to Art, 1922, p. 87.
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develop indigenous Sinhalese dramaturgy.
Sarachchandra was successful in creating and offering an important life experience to modern 
society through Maname. His achievement lies in revealing the truthfulness of human relationships and 
the meaning of living a virtuous life, which was centered round the core of Buddhist philosophy. The 
tragic state the prince and princess Maname found themselves is the pathetic condition, which Swarna-
tilaka and the Brahmin Uddala are placed in the drama Pemato Jayati Soko based on the legend of 
Swarnatilaka. The young queen and the prince fall into a lamentable situation in the drama. Loma Hansa 
also reveals the infl uence of Buddhism. Buddhist concepts such as the uncertainty of life and the decay 
inherent in all component things in the world; the transience of all mundane comforts and properties, the 
belief that there is nothing that can be considered easy or comfortable, and that human life is entwined 
in miseries, are all refl ected in the sorrowful experiences that the young prince Maname and the princess 
had to face while going to their own country after marriage. And in Swarnatilaka, the Brahmin Uddala 
was so fond of his beautiful young wife that he could not leave her. He had to face a great misfortune, 
which he had never thought of or expected. 
The vision of life revealed in the drama Pemato Jayati Soko is similar to that of noh theatre. This 
drama eloquently shows us that the happiness and comforts that one enjoys in life are not permanent. 
The only solution to the problems of life is to minimize desire and then to put an end to rebirth. One must 
attain the state of emancipation and the only way to fulfi ll this aspiration is to take refuge in Lord Bud-
dha. The plays based on this theme were composed and performed on the noh stage. We can examine 
Zeami’s son Motomasa’s (1395–1459) composition Sumidagawa as a further example of how Buddhist 
ideas of life and death were incorporated into noh drama.
In this drama, the mother going in search of her lost son while crossing the river Sumida in a 
boat thinks of her son and pours forth her feelings of sorrow in verse. The boatman surprised by such 
powerful use of words; questions her as to how she acquired that knowledge. Then she replied in sor-
rowful feelings.8
The mother’s grief felt from the loss of her son is presented as an address to the oystercatcher 
(Miyakodori).9 Again the lamentation of a mother who comes to know about her son’s death is made use 
of by Motomasa in ageuta to reveal the elementary concepts of Buddhism uncertainty and grief. 
At the end of the play, the playwright thinks of the Amithabha Buddha whom the Amithabha 
Nichiren sect pay obeisance to and turns the attention to taking refuge in Lord Buddha as it is the only 
way to free oneself from sorrows and regrets of this world.
Like Sanskrit dramaturgy, the noh theatre indicates a change of place by having the actor walk a 
full circle or by having him take a few steps. Actions like traveling in vehicles and picking fl owers are 
mimicked by dancing as in Chinese operas.
8? Japanese Classics Translation Committee, The Noh Drama, 1982, p. 182.
9? Ibid., p.152.
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Most of the dramas of Sarachchandra performed since Maname were works based on stylistic 
drama as seen in the Japanese Theatre. The infl uence of the noh drama motivated Sarachchandra to 
create dramas including ‘Maname’. Consequently, there is a prominence of stylistic dramatic features 
in Sinhala indigenous dramaturgy. The stylistic dramatic features found mostly in the dramas Maname, 
Sinhabahu, Pemato Jayati Soko, Wessantara and Lomahansa indicate the infl uence gained from the noh 
drama rather than those from Sanskrit and Nadagam dramas. 
The narrative as well as the style of performance in the noh theatre is very simple. There is no 
use of curtains. There are very few instruments used. Symbolizing feelings through mime is a traditional 
feature of this type of drama.
The infl uence of the noh stage can also be seen in Sarachchandra’s dramas, to a certain extent. 
On a bare stage made of polished cypress wood, the actors sometimes limited to about two or three, 
dramatize a narrative. There is no background scenery either. In the performance of the dramas Maname, 
Sinhabahu and Pemato Jayati Soko the simple scenery is reminiscent of the noh theatre. The noh stage is 
open to the auditorium on three sides. Sarachchadra’s dramas were performed on a Picture Frame Stage 
on many occasions.
Like noh dramas, Sarachchandra too has used a poetic, dramatic language in composing his dra-
mas. The drama Maname was a success because of its skillful blending of poetic language and dramatic 
features.
In the dramas, Sinhabahu the poetic style has gained predominance over the dramatic features, 
because the playwright had turned his complete attention mainly towards the use of words to depict 
subtle and emotional feelings. The noh theatre frequently uses verse and songs to reveal the feelings of 
a person.
Sarachchandra was similarly infl uenced by the noh theatre in the organization of the chorus and 
orchestra. Usually the chorus in a noh drama consists of about six to twelve singers. Sarachchandra has 
also followed the style of noh drama in the makeup and costumes of his dramas. He makes a candid 
statement on this about costumes of the drama Wessantara.
“The production was in the stylized form. It was infl uenced to a great extent by the colors and 
designs of ancient frescoes. Since stage lighting was not used, I made an effort to compensate 
for this lack by using extremely colorful and cheap-looking costumes for the female characters. 
This was an idea taken from Japanese Noh plays.”10
In some of his plays, there are features, pertaining to the kabuki theatre. Hanamichi is a passage 
leading to the stage through the left section of the theatre. The passage of the actors on to the stage over 
the Hanamichi is called de (advance) and the passage back from the stage to the exit screened with a 
10? Sarachchandra, Ediriweera, Sarasaviya, 1980.
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small curtain termed agemaku is called hikkami (withdrawal). The use of the hanamichi is considered to 
give a histrionic effect.11  In the works Elova Gihin Melova Ava and Kadawalalu, Sarachchandra used a 
stage with hanamichi. At the end of the drama Kadawalalu, which was based on the legend Serivanija 
Jataka tale,12 Kachchaputa—one of the main characters—ran along this hanamichi into the auditorium 
and made his exit from the left of the stage. Serivanija another character begins to chase him through the 
same exit. The last conversation between them also takes place there.
Furthermore, make up and costumes in kabuki drama, which help to reveal emotions or feelings, 
have infl uenced Sarachchandra. This can be seen in the make up of the Veddha king and other Veddhas 
in the drama Maname. It is clear that we need further research on the infl uence of Japanese drama in the 
work of Ediriweera Sarachchandra.
In addition, other works of Japanese writers and fi lm producers also were infl uenced to the de-
velopment of Sri Lankan Theatre.
Ryūnosuke Akutagawa became world famous after the production of Rashōmon by Akira Kuro-
sawa. This fi lm was based on two short stories of Akutagawa. Rashōmon was written in 1915 and ‘In a 
Grove’ (Yabu no naka) appeared in the short story collection of Rashōmon in 1917. The fi lm Rashōmon 
is poles apart in the story plot, context, presentation as well as the production. It is due to the innovative 
context of the short story ‘In a Grove’ (Yabu no naka).
The story is developed through differing accounts and confessions made by a number of char-
acters in front of a judge. The unique feature here is that the real situation of the murder is revealed step 
by step. The incidents are analyzed one by one creating horror in the minds of the reader and the real 
murder is exposed at the fi nal stage. Here the talent of the writer in climaxing the emotions of horror is 
apparent.
The fi rst witness, the woodcutter claims that he found the body of the victim in the forest. Here 
the information given supports the fact that it is a murder.
The second witness is a Buddhist monk. He recalls seeing the victim and his wife riding a horse, 
before the accident. The Buddhist philosophy on human life is very well depicted by the words of the 
priest. “Truly human life is as evanescent as the morning dew or a fl ash of lighting”.13
The third witness is a security offi cer. He is the well known bandit who had fallen off his horse, 
in custody. The bows and arrows that were with him are believed to be robbed from the victim. It is 
obvious that he is a bandit as well as a dangerous murderer.
The fourth witness is the old mother in-law of Takehiro, the victim. She says that Takehiro is a 
very pleasant young man of about 25 years and that he is an aristocrat by birth. According to her, the day 
before he had left for his home village with his wife Masako.
11? Miyake Shūtarō, Kabuki Drama, Tokyo: Hayakawa, 1954, pp. 34–35.
12? Sarachchandra, Ediriweera, Kadawalalu, Colombo: Apothikari Press, 1958, p. 27.
13? Ryunosuke Akutagawa, Rashomon, Charles E. Tuttle Company, Japan, 1952.
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By taking the narratives of the witness, the way the murder has done and the real murder is not 
revealed. However, it provides the background information on how Takehiro was murdered. Horror 
comes into the story line with the confession of Tajomaru, the bandit. He confesses that the victim was 
murdered by him, and he did not kill the wife. Tajomaru says that it is very common to murder to fulfi ll 
needs. Also he says that he is not the only one who goes around taking the lives of people. By this he 
blames the law as well as the legal system.
Tajomaru is deeply desired by the beautiful wife of Takehiro. Killing somebody in order to get 
what he wants is a normal deed for him. He acts tactically and gets the husband into the forest while let-
ting the wife wait on the horse. Tajomaru lured him to the forest by saying that he got some swords and 
mirrors for cheap bargain. Takehiro goes into the forest by believing his story. He ties up him to a tree 
and tricks his wife into the forest by saying that her husband is stunk by a serpent. She is then raped by 
him. The reader is really amazed to fi nd out that Masako persuaded him to kill her husband, even though 
the bandit did not want to do it.
Thus the wife is responsible for the murder of Takehiro. She persuaded the bandit to kill her 
husband. The case becomes more complicated after this. According to Tajomaru, Takehiro dies after a 
tough sword fi ght. Both of them seem to be good fi ghters. It has been said that Masako had fl ed while 
the fi ght was ingoing.
However, the confession that is presented after the confession of Tajomaru is contradictory. Ac-
cording to her, Tajomaru has raped her and being despoiled in front of her husband was a huge mental 
blow for her.
Now as she knows that her husband loathes her, she thought of stabbing him with dagger and 
killing herself afterwards. She stabs her husband to death with the dagger. However, she did not kill 
herself. The writer has succeeded in trying to show that she has been acting in some kind of mental 
depression. The reader is confused by the confessions of Tajomaru and Masako. The real murder is not 
yet identifi ed. Both of them admit the murder.
The plot of the story which has folded realistic so far enters the realm of myth with the confes-
sion of the spirit of the dead man. This is thought to be used as a ploy to reveal the true murderer. This 
feature is also seen in the short story Snow Coat by Nikolai Gogol. According to the confession of the 
spirit, Tajomaru has tried to make Masako his wife by despoiling her.
Moreover, according to what the spirit say Takehiro who is deeply wounded mentally by the 
actions of his wife stabs himself to death with a dagger.
Takehiro has killed himself. However, his wife is responsible for his death. Now the confl ict of 
the murderer is solved and the true murderer is revealed.
It seems that the characters and the plot of Maname has been infl uenced by the plot of ‘In a 
Grove’ (Yabu no naka). The Story ‘In a Grove’ is based on the characters of Takehiro, Masako and Tajo-
maru. Takehiro faces unexpected tragedy when he was traveling through forest with his newly married 
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wife. The tragedy faced by the Prince Maname recalls the plot of Akutagawa’s story. Both of the charac-
ters are faced by similar misfortunes. Takehiro kills himself because of the behavior of his wife. Prince 
Maname is faced by unforeseen tragedy because of the action of the princess. Even though Tajomaru is 
an untamed man he was aware of good and bad. Similarly the Veddha King in Maname was attracted by 
the young wife of Prince Maname, though he refused to take someone who had betrayed her husband, as 
a wife. Accordingly it is clear that Maname based on Chulla Dhanuddara was highly infl uenced by the 
short story that was the base for the fi lm Rashōmon.
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